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The Division of Children's Ser-
vices Unmarried mother and In- mother is heined to make the Lakes, marking the season's first
terstate Planning pr grains were , most eitiefactory plan for the appreciable snow in the lower
discussed by Miss Gladys Brook- ,
intl. District Superviser of Dis- 
child, such as adoption, place- 'ekes :Jr. By STEWART HENSLEYwent with relatives or keeping Bytrict I and II at the Calloway the child. Monday. Madison anti, ' United Press InternationalCounty Social Service Advisory 1 Green Bay, Wis., reported several' WASHINGTON (UPI) — Sec-Financial aesisiance for pre- inches of snow and a mixture ofIlkornenittee meeting held at Mur- i natal and delivery expenses are rain and snow swept northern 111-ray on November 21. I provided for needy unmarried linois and southern lower Michi-Miss Brooking viewed the ser- mothers who want their child gan.vices of the Department of Ec, I placed for adoption through the Warming southerly winds drift-nornic Security to the unrner reepartment's Division of Chil- ed across the East and Southmothers as being prima" e•n's Services. This program ahead of the cold air stretching. behalf of their child,. I• .iffers freers the Department's from the Great Lakes to northernpurpose of this pr. A.D.C. program, M'l'st Brookins Ontario.protect the life, he-. e I -, ' 're said. siece payment is madedevelopment of . , be" directly to the medical facility
which the mother enters and not
directly to her. The Federal
Government provides the funds
for this program, Miss Brooking
stated.
Miss Brooking stated that ev-
ery effort is made to help the
unmarried mother solve her own
personal problems so she will
not again need our services.
Interstate placement of a child
is definite'y related to the total
ro gram Named
ee
Department of Economic Sector-
lilychild welfare program in theP
in that the service offered
I coincides with the overall policy
vernber of our Department to maintain
i pro-land strengthen family life. Ac-
. -ct in cording to Miss Breok,ing, the
re- , purpose of the Interstate Plan-
two l flingand Placement Section of
ire the Ovis'ion of Children's Serie
d ices is to Make plans for the












The CountyUnited Press International IN OUR 79th YEAR
Unwed Mothers Is Subject
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0 Under this new pror
1959 and subsequent years
would be no acreage alto
Brooking stated The unmarried
Although skies are cloudy in
much of the East, rainfall Sun- P. m. EST.
day night and early today was The secretary was believedscattered. perparing to reach a decision
within the next few doys on whe-
ther a Big Three foeign minis-
ther a Big Three foreign minis-and 30s the night before, l in view of Russia's stated aim
, to drive U. S.. British and French
I occupieion forces out of the for-
mer German capital.
West G eem a n government
Early morning temperatures in
the East were in the 40s as com-
pared with readings in the 20s
Snow Whitens
Northern Plains
Murray, K Monday Afternoon, November 24, 1958
United Press International
Light snow whitened the land-
scape today from the nothern
high plains into Minnesota and
through the southern Great
Study To Be
retary of State John Foster Dul-
les was scheduled to return to
the capital today to take charge
of efforts to weld a united West-
ern front to deal with the Berlin
crisis.
Dulles, returning (rem a week
at his Duck Island. Lake Ontario,
vacation retreat, was expected to
land at National Airport at 12:50
Made Of Local 




I handever of control to East Ger-
many raises threats to West Ber-
lin ecurity. They said the talks
e migh be held in West Berlin it-
self as a demonstration of AlliedMayor Holme. Ellis appointed • determination not to be drivena Citizens Committee today to Out,
'conditions in the Mur School
'make a study of thAexisting
System and to make recom-
mendations 'o the Beard of Edu-residence children who have been i cataors Those appointed wereabandoned or who have become I Frank Albert' Stubblefield, Guy. ependent, neglected or delinci- Billington. George Ed Overbey.• Jert. and as a result .neied uuc Jim Williams, Mrs. Charles Clark,and no commercial area. , he services to help determine whet- 1 Kirby Jennings. Henry Fulton,level of price support for corn her a parent, relative, foster Dr Walter Baker. Mrs. Williamwould be 90 percent of the aver- parents or an institution. can best Nall, M a urice Ryan, Fredage price received by farmers meet the needs .of each individual Schultz. Mrs Lucille Austin.for the three preceding years, child. In cases in which a family Howard NI cNeiley.or 85 percent of :he parity price. in a community at a destance. The committee was appointedwhieMever is the higher. By law, can give the child what he needs i et the request of the Kentuckythe support level would not ...mots ii efrAtter , degree than can ''.kiu.ncil for Edueation whieh hasbelow 85% of parity Price sup- be provtded. , in his own state,. asked that similar committees*ort would be available for all S the desimbility of crossing state be appointed in each of the 219corn of eligible quality lines is accepted. The welfare, districts in the State. The eur-Program No. 2 I of the child will be the first
Under this program, an i'cirei cons:deral. ,r, h) both states and
age allotment would be establish- , an Interstate Agreement is ent-
ed for farms in the commercial I ered into as the result of the
corn-producing area for 1959 and child remaining or being placed
for subsequent years- Price sup- in a state where he . does not
port on corn would be at a level , have legal residence, Miss Brook-
of from 75 to 90 percent of par- ! 'ng stated'ity. depending upon the supply of eeI Our reason for. concern, Miss
corn in relation to the needs fort r''''''kIng 
stated, is the desire tc)
*torn and other statutory factors safeguard the child, the. child's
and producer's eligibility for ! family, the foster . faintly and
price support as a i ator 
!the states involved in the inter-
would depend upon his not ex- state placement of any child.
ceeding the farm corn acreage 
Interstate placements include the
allotment If you want to keep 
followintemajor groups: The re-
the same corn Program, vote for turn of a child to his own home,
Numbere 1 If you want to change the placement of a child in the
to a new corn Program. vote for 
home of a relative or in foster
care the placement of a child
The following are the voting 
for adoption by a child placing
agency, the ind-ependent adoptiveplaces for each community!
ligA (Murray) ceersty Asc placements a n d placement at
Office . out-of-state children in licensed
B (Concord) Elkins' Store 
child-caring institutions.
Members of the fecal Social
Service Advisory Committee are:
Judge Waylon Rayburn. M C.
Ellis. Mr. Gaylon Thurman, L.
D. Wilson. Mrs. Eva Curd, Guy
Billington, Rev. Paul Lyles, Mrs.
Stella Hurt, Mrs. I. L. Clanton,
Mrs. Betty Lou Farris, Rev.
Whitlow.
at Concord




Store at Harris Grove
F (Wedeeboro) Imes Store
at Almo
•G (Hazel) Adams' Store
at Midway
The choice is up to you as a
Corn Grower-Be sure to vote.
1,) aabaer
1.7.32cr2
n ,••••• ..-. . rrtitleff•Mt
ei Kentucky Weather Sydopele
I nd i.a n summer prevailed
throughout Kentucky over the
weekend but winter is fast ap-
proaching The forward edge of
some very cold air had reached
k Toledo. Ohio; St. Joseph, Ill., and
central Missouri by midnight.
This cold air is centered over
the Canadain brrxier of Minne-
sota where temperatures are
near zero. Light showers are• occuring throughout northwest
; Kentucky this morning, They will
' precede the cold front as it moves
across the state today. The cold-
er air should reach western Ken-
ucky by 7 or 8 a, m. and east-
rn Kentucky -this evening.
Outlook for Wednesday —
'Wetly cloudy and cool with a
w showers.
Regional Forecasts
Western Kentucky — Cloudygi
id ectoler today with showers
iis morning. Temperatures fall-
or from the upper 5(is this morn-
g to the mid 40s this rifler-
on. Partly cloody and colder
, sight. low 28 to 33. Mostly







There will be a charge meeting
of the official boards of the Mar-
tin's Chapel. New Hope asrid Sul-
phur Springs churches al Mar-
tin's ..Chapel, Tuesday evening,
November 25th at 6:30 p m.
The dinner will be served by the
host church.
Mr. Larry Puc,ket will be the
speaker for the evening. All of-
ficial members are urged to at-
tend
FAMILY SIZE INCREASES
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The
baby boom of the 1940's has
swollen the size of the average
American faintly. The Census
Bureau reported Monday that
from 1948 to 1958. the number
of flamihes with two or more
children under 18 living at home
rose from 11.200,000 to 16,400,000.
HE FACED IT
CHICAGO (UPI) — Leslie Lu-
bash advertised: "Six-foot male,
28, with mustache and goatee,
desires interesting employment."
He explained: "I thought I might
find some discerning employer
whe eieerorious and doesn't
rn:n.1 what people uo with their
faces "
pope of the study is to gather
facts for the people of the avail
districts and the council, giving,
them an opportunity to took at
their schools and understand the
programs that are being offered
and to Take recommendations
for improvements.
The Kentucky Council is corn-
peed of 48 civic organizations in
the State including P-TA. Rotary
Clubs, Lions Clubs, Kiwarias
Clubs. Womens Clubs. Organized
Labor. Professional Clubs. Ma-
sonic Lodges. Farm Bureau, Ken-
tucky Bankers Association. K. E
A and iithers. The final findings
'will be compared with the edu-
cational faciinies and programs
of other comparable states The!local committif will meet at in-
tervals at the call of the mayor.
MEETING POSTPONED
The regular meeting of the
Dames Club which was scheduled
for November 25th has been
postponed until the following
Tuesday. December 2nd.
The time and place will re-
The State Department's only
official comment was that a con-
ference between Dulles. British
Foreign Secretary Selwyn Lloyd
and French Foreign Minister
Mausice Couve de Murville was
one of the matter, under con-
sideration.
Department officials said they
believed the three men would
hold up a final decision on a ap-
90,131 meeting until the Soviets
make a definite move Moscow
bad been expected to send tis:Allies formal word over the
weekend ern just what slaps Ran-
ds intends to take to carry out its
promise to the 'East Germans to
"liquidate'. the four-power occu-
pation of Berlin.
A note from the Soviets still
was expected within a few days.
VISITING HERE
Mrs. S W Major of Pitts-
burgh. Pa., is the house guest of
Dr and Mrs Hugh M McElrath.
Mrs Major was formally Marj-
orie McElrath. a niece of Dr.
,McElrath and will be remember-
ed by many here Mrs Major
will be returning home by plane
from Padqcah-'
NO PAPER THANKSGIVING
There will be no regular issue
of the daily Ledger and Times
published on Thursday November
27. Thanksgiving in order that
employees of the daily paper may
spend the holody with their fami-
lies.
This is keeping with a custom
established over e;even year*
ago when the daily paper wasmain the same. established.
The Fourth Grade Orchestra of
the Murray Training School is,
pictured above and is composed
of 25 students. This orchestra
was organized on October 20.
This orchestra is orgaized an-
nually and serves as the basis
for the instrumental program of
the Murray Training Si . mu-
sic departmerti.
Each beginners group started
in the fourth grade progresses
as a unit through the fifth and
sixth grades. When they become
seventh graders, they automatic-




One of the musical highlights
of the Christmas season will be
presented at 3:00 p, m. on Sunday
afternoon December 14, in the
auditorium of Murray State Col-
lege, "The Messiah" by George
Frederick Handel, the most fam-
ous oratorio of all time, will be
given by.a chorus made up of the
Cappella choir, the college chorie,
and members of the local church
choirs.
B:.,ine Ballard. college instruc-
tor, has trained the college chorus
and Robert Baar conducts the a
Cappella choir. The entire pro-
duction will be under the di-
rection of Richard Farrell, Head
of the Department of Fine An,
Murray State College.
Mrs. Howard Olila, soprano,
Miss Sheila Fox. alto. Professor
Robert Bear, tenor. and Prof-
fessor Blaine Ballard, baritone.
will be Soloist-S.' Professor John
Winter will be at the organ and
the college symphony orchestra




Cooperation with local citizens
to establish an experiment-sta-
tion farm to serve the area "West
of the River" was pledged here
by Bert Combs, cand,date for
the Democratic nomination for
Governor.
("West of the River" is the
term usually applied to the sec-
tion of . Kentucky west of the
Tennessee River and Includes
Ballard, McCracken, Car lisle,
Weizman, Fulton, Graves, Mar-
shall and Calloway counties )
Combs pointed out that the
soil, topography and climate here
are closely .related to that of
the eastern US. Coastal region.
means, he added, that fann-
ers of far western Kentniity
have unique problems.
He also pointed out that cotton
and dark-tired tobacco are grown
in the area, as well as corn and
livestock.
"The climate is more temper-
ate than in other parts of our
state and the average elevation
is only 500 feet," 'ne told Callo-
way County cdficials and sup-
porters.
Combs also said that several
counties in the area have lost
population and an experimentl
farm coy)ei go a long way toward
reversing that trend and lifting
farm and personal inceenes.
Soil fertility problems, methods
of improving livestock, increased
crop yields and diversification
are all matters that could be
researched at the farm, Combs
declared.
Combs said that his adminis-
tration. cooperating with local
citizens, could establish the ex-
periment-station farm at reason-
able cost.
Geckos seem to be able to defy
gravity by traveling upside down
on the ceilings of houses because
they posses remarkable adhesive
IC pads.
e
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. LXXIX No, 279
Several Hundred Attend Open







This plaque was presented to former Mayor George
Hart yesterday during the open house and dedication
of the new Murray Natural Gas Building and City Hall.
Mayor Holmes Ellis made the presentation.
Heart Of Business
Area Of Town Burns
FESTUS, Mo. (UPI)
Weeklong stretch of business
the heart of town smoldered
ruins today in the aftermath
a fire that threatened to destroy
the entire town
Early esimates of Ale damage
were in excess of $600,000
Festus is some 30 miles south
of St Louis and has a population!
of 5.199
About 200 firemen from 21 fire ,
departments in Jefferson County!
battled the flames that roared
into the air. carrying burning
debris to the roof of a Presbyter- I
'Ian church four blocks away and
lei nearby homes
Three firemen were overcome
l by smoke and treated at Jeffer-
son County Memorial Hospital







Several local boys have pled-
ged in the Perishing Rifles at
Murray State College The order
is composed of outstanding boys
in the ROTC.
Those pledging are Ted Clark,
William Graham, Hugh T. Hurt,
William E. Jackson. William N.
Jones. Ronald L Kelley. Johnny
Parker, Harry M Sparks, and
John D. Valise.
bersh'ip in the M TS. Orchestra,
which is composed of students
from grades seven to twelve.
The names of the orchestra
members in the picture, reading
from left to right are as follows:
First row, Becky Bailey, Sherry
James, Jessie Futrell, Charles
Vincent, Edna .1, an Fart,, Mar-
lyn Alexander, Carrot Singles,
Jerilyn Washer, and Jerry Owen.
Second row. Kenneth Lynn, Mike
MeRaney, Ronald Colson, Charles
Buckner, Katherine Scott, Ilona
McDougal, Guthrie McNeely,




MELROSE, Mass- (UM) — A
man who pulled one of American
Communism's biggest -boners has
taken his ownl life
The body of Franklin P. Collier
Jr.. 52, who issued the 1948 Com-
munist Party card td key FBI
counterspy Herbert W. Philbnck.
was found hanging in the cellar
of his suburban Boston home Sun-
day.
Dr Thomas P Devlin of Stone-
ham. the medical examiner. ruled
the death 'suicide by hanging."
ASKS HOOP 'TAX CUT
IPSWICH. England (UPI) —
City officials Wednesday rejected
William Morley's hula age appli-
I cation for a cut in tax rates.
I Morley complained his home no
' longer is the "nice and quiet"
place it once was because a




person who swiped the basketball
shoes of Tim Buff, Memphis
State cage star, is mighty con-
fused theif Buff wears a size
1 10 cal his right foot and an 81,1
on his left.
e eithard, Julianne Evans, Be-
linda Winchester, James Gantt,
Jerry Renner, David Terhune,
Becky Hendon, and Kathy Ray-
burn.
"Let's take a look" Max B.
Hurt said to a large audience
yesterday at 4:00 p.m. in the
dedication ceremony of the new
Murray Natural Gas and City
Hall building.
Mr. Hurt, the principal speak-
er yesterday during the -
lion ceremony. asked his abet.-
ence to take a look backward
the vision and industry of form
en city officials which brous.-.i
about the growth of the city. Ile
asked them to take a look in-
ward to see if we have today
what it takes to meet the chal-
lenge of the unknown future.
"Lei's take a look forward too"
Hurt continued, "at the promise
of the future and what it holds."
concluded his dedicatory ad-
Iress by asking his large audi-
ence to finally take a look up-
ward to thank God for the many
bleseings which the city had en-
joyed, and fur the excellent lead-
ership down through the years.
Hurt was introduced by Budl
Stalls, chairman of the building
ournmit t ee.
Another highhght of the dedi-
cation ceremony was the presen-
tation of a plaque to former
Mayor George Hart by Mayor
Holmes Ellis.
The plaque was a gift of the
many friends of Mayor Mart and
carried a bubt in moulded bronze.
The inscription reads "In appre-
ciation to George S. Hart.
Through his daring vision, 'keen
perception and remarkable abtl-
ity, the city of Murray made
the greatest progress in its his-
tory. Mayor 1937-1957".
Mayor Holmes Ellis introduced
the mernbers of the city council
and city (elficers. Judge Waylon
Rayburn presented the city with
an American flag from the
Woodmen of the World.
Ladies of the Murray Woman's
ChM eariea refreshrnents to the
many people who attended the
open house with Mrs Charles
Clark. club president and Mrs.
Billy Thurman in charge.
Mrs George Hart and Mrs.
Holmes Ellis were each presented
with a large box of chrysanthe-
rfl MTS.
Several hundred persons at-
tended the open house and .n-
spected the 'spacious quarters f
the city administration and ihu
gas sysern. City officials, and
city councilmen were on hand
to guide the visitors through the
new ,building. The building WaF
started under the administration
of Mayor George Hart and com-




FRANKFORT (UPI) — Gov.
A. B Chandler today ricisuled
the rampaign organization of gu-
bernatorial cadidate Wilson W.
Wyatt which was announced last
Saturday.
governor directed his crit-T
icis at Wyatt's campaignclaims
41 
that !he is a non-factional can-
didate and is for bringing n,;',.v
faces into Kentucky state goveene
mer t
Chandler. terming Wyatt ."a
two-time loser with Adiai E
Stevenson" and. poked fun at his
naming veteran Richard P. Mi.-
loney. Lexington as his orgao:-
zation chairman.
He said "I am happy to see
that Wyatt has Moloney. a new-
comer to politics, leading his
youth movement. People who
know Moloney will be glad to
hear about this youthful new
face getting into politics. We all
know Moloney was the most
factional' if all.
"These faragons of virtue such
as Maloney and Wyatt have an
ambition they are entitled to
nourish, but they should come
out in the open and tell people
the truth.- Chandler charged.
- •  • • - • •  i•   • •I • •
IF:1--.7TTER To EDITOR
James C. Williams
The Ledger & Times
Murray. Kentucky
Dear Jim:
Speaking oti behalf of the Ex-
ecutive Board of the United Fund
we wish to express our apprecia-
tion to yens and your staff in
assisting uts- with the publicity
coverage of the;fund drive. With-
out your cooperation our task











I.' i Hardin Tonight•UBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. tlIMI2onsolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Tunes. and The The Murray Knights will berimes-Berald. October 20. 1928. and the West Kentuckian, January 'looking for their third victory in1942
JAMES C WILLIAMS PUBLISHER
row tonight at 7:00 when :hey
play host to a visiting Hardin
quintet in the Carr Health Build-
VC reserve the right to ject any Advertising. Letters to the editor ing Murray was the top team in
e Public Voice _terns which. in our opinion, are not for the best the Atomic Valley Independent
.nterest so our renders 
 League last season winning bothNATIONAL_ REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 136b the conference title at the tourn-Monroe. Memphis. Fenn. 250 Park Ave.. New York: 30-• N Mich). ament play-off. Bred twelfthdisplayed the best school spirit
ssn Ave.. Chicago 80 Bolyston St., Boston. Bill Nall. Knight Coach. re- in maoy. years. The students cli- on„i fled! maxed the- contest by removing Murray led
Entered at the Post Office. Murray. Kentucky, for transmissionas thatts  theteam haSecond Clan Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATES- By Carrier in flurray, per week 20e. permonth 85e In C_allowav and adjoining counties, per sear. 33.50, else-ohere. S5 50
MUNDA Y- NOVEMBER 24, 1958
nleIMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New School Buildings  $130,000




Sidewalks. Curbs and Gutters




BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Wrath is cruel. Proverbs 27:4.It is cruel to the one who sields to it and
te the object, of wrath as Well. We shouldlearn to control wrath and use it only to des-troy evil and injustice.
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
The newest -new look- in Murray was displayed tohuntreds of townspeople today when the traditionalcorner drugstore, Dale & Stubblefield, pulled the curtainon their face-lifting project.
The Murray High Tiger's will be up against sometough opposition in their annual Turkey Day game herethis year, according to reports. The opponents will beCentral High, Nashville. Tenn..
Zoronation of the basketball queens at Almo HighSekol took place Friday night when the Warriors play-ed :Wilier High School.
LYvette Bagwell. sophomore, was crowned seniorqueen, and Joyce Sizzle, fifth grade, was crowned juniorclu6en.
Miss Barbara piuguiti has retntned to Murray. 404-lowing an extended ‘isit with Miss Ann Richmond -ofSt. 'Petersburg, Fla.
The faculty of Murray High School consists of 26teachers. Supt. W. Z. Carter and Prin. W. B. Moser headthe list.




Tuesday, November 25 was played in the Wildcat den-Kirissey a: Cuba Almost every man on the ColtHazel at Farmington , natter entered the scoring col-,Almu at Murray Tr'ng umns Jerry Shroa• paenei theDawson Springs at N. Marshall virors with 25 points RobertTuesday. Deessmtmir 2 Burton hit r 18. Jerry Cr genHare( a: Kirksey • for 17 ars1 (Vashtsr phshed inFancy Farm at Alma 10 points-Si Marshall at Rekiland t MT* 1107)Murray Trng at Benton • Snr .a: 25.. n 18. Gr•.san17. Washer 1,,S. ishn 8. Wallis' .4. Winchester 7. Thompson ILNorth Snows South Msnaniel 5. Tut 5 -• _-Christian 72-53
Ss: Alsrshai. sr. evea S •
Christian' under 72-53 se:.
barrage that saw f sir Jens rec-ord .n double figuits.
South Christian lagged by .six points. 16-10, St .the end -.I'the-.first quarter but nad faller,to a 14 point defies at halftime37-23 North had upped. .it mar-gin to 20 points by 'We end ofthe third canto




1....)GER & TTMES - MLsgiliss.., KENTUCKY
MONDAY - NOVEMBER 24, 1959THE LEDGER & TIM
16 37 53 7:1
TO 23 33 53• North .Maranan (72)F-Doyle 13. I.at mer 24.
C-Spiceland 15. - •
G-Pouell 4. Lamples- 16
South Christian (53)F-HanrIck 1. Pr): (r. Stamp, r3 McG,evan 5
Cs-Simmons 10
r:_-m, Sion 119. R 51(1 K. e
MTS Wallops Host
107-32 Friday
Quitman Sullins who will be
eligible to play next week when "I
Murray spreads the welcome mat
for a visiting Possum Trot squad.
The public is urged to go out '
to the Carr Health Building to-
nigh: at 7:00 and see both some
rmer greats and Wine future
Murray State stirs in action.
The Murray Training School
Colts threw up a 10-man scoring
barrage, that stopped the Lynn
Grove W.idcats cold Friday night
Alm° Edges Clinton 1
In Low-Scorer Tilt
rn, A.mo Warriors took a,
close low - scoring game from
visiting Clinton 38-37.
Jerry Overby was the top
marksman for the Warriors w.th'
11 points. Don Wyatt was h.gh
man for the contest wish 14
Aimo   13 18 27 38,
Clinton ..12 15,30 37
Almo (38)
:'-Lee 9. Ferguson 10. L
Lambs McLard.
t"-Coursey 4.
G-Jackson 4. Overby 11.
Clinton (37)
F-Haver 7, G. Myers IL
C-Wyatt 14.





The Bent on Indio - experi-
enced little difficulty in riding
to a 82-37 win over a %%siting
St Mary's quintet Friday.
Ater hokEng a 14-9 first
pen i ei lead. :he Ind.ans broke
Lose in the second quarter to
command a 31-14 halftime ad-
vantage. Benton coasted to vic- .
tory in the secend hail.
Joe Dan Gold led the win-
ners sti`h 14 points. Chandle.
and Kort.z ored 14 and 13
points respectively for the losers
Benton 14 31 53 621
Ss Mary's . 9 14 22 37 I
Benton (62)
F--J. Morgan 8. Jones 8. Stice-
4. Coots. Wolfolk.
C--Goid 14. Peek 3_
GrEley 2 Duke 9. Darnel: 3.Powell 3. M M rgan 3.
St- Mary's (37)
F.--02216n.:?ter 14. Sanders 2,
Toy 1
C-Yopp 4, Th 'mp ri 1.
el.--Ilsil.aglser 3. K •7 13. Car-
South Rolls To
81-57 Victory
Murray Thoroughbreds Fight Off Late Rally To Stop Western 12-7 SaturdayThe Murray Thoroughbreds However. the Western line rosescored twice in.the first half and
fought off a fourth period surge
to down the Western Hilltoppers
12-7 before a screaming capacitycrowd in Cutchin Stadium Satur-
day afternoon.
The Breds had many heroes
including the student body who
both goal post in celebrating the
victory over the favored Toppers.
The Murray line played the
best defensive game of the year
spear-headed by tackles Bob
Burton and Jimmy Chapman,
guard Willie Hick:- on, and end
Marvin Laiser.
However, many standouts were
also noted in the Bred backfield.
Buddy Parker quarterbacked his
but game of his one year collegecareer. Bill Schade, played in
his final game for the Racers,
also turned in his best game of
the year. Corky Carman and
Jack Morris both performed sup-
eibly.
Murray broke the scoring ice
in the first quarter, the second
time they took passessiiin of the
ball. The Breds took over on the
Murray 26 after a punt. Morris
hit for five and Schade dashed
for seven re a first down. Sch-
ade, who gained 83 yards in the
first quarter took off again anti
dashed to the Western 35. Morris
tot one and Schade moved to
the 16. In two tries Morris ad-
vanced to the five and Scho•-
moved to the three but a L.
yard penalty carried back to the
eight on second down. Parker
boot-legged to the one and Mor-
ris plunged over. Morris attempt-
ed to dive Oster for the conver-
sion but was st -ipard a yard
short :_f he gsal line.
Midway In the' srsond period
Schade started another Murray
drive with a 17 yard run from
the Murray 40 to the Western
43. After that Carman and Par-
ker registered a first down •,
I the Western 26. On third d
and seven Parker passed to C,.
man and Murray had anothe:
i first dowr T veer 10
Cubs Romp Over
Hazel Lions 91-63
The Cuba Cubs romped int.
a 224 first period lead to closer.
the Hazel High Cehool Lions
1
Friday night 91-63 despite a
211 point scsring effort by James
Dale Erwin.
Cuba c intinued fill the- h 4
In the woad quarter to haid st
49-26 halftime advantage ovr•
I.!, host
Larry Seas. ,:ed the way ,for
the Cubs With' a 35 point- per-
formance for top scsergg honors
Wheeler added 118 for the vic-
tors.
22 49 77 91
Hazel .... .... 8 26 35 63
Cuba (91)
F-Wheeler 18. Hswarel 6. R.
W.gens 2.
C--Coltharp 12, J. Wiggir.s 6.1
G-Cray 35. Emerson 6. Cr ....s-
lin 2. Stewar 3. Burnham I.
.Hazel (63
F-Erwin 28. J. Raspberry 3.
Th elaas 12. .1 Wilsen 2
C-B Wilson 9
G-T. Wilson 5, Waters 2.
.o the occasion and stopped the
thrust on the one.















Arfensiv, threat in the third
period; moving twice to the Mur-
ray 30. In the closing seconds of
the quarters the Toppers re-
covered a Murray fumble on the
Bred 35 and began to move. On
the first play of the fourth
quarter the Toppers had the ball
half, third down and goal on the Mur-
Bowl Lineup
NEW YORK (UPI) --:-SHere are
the probable iineups for the ma-
jor bsav games
ROSE BOWL: X-Iowa vs. X-
Calift.rnia
and left them helplessly date- picked up T2 psr.nts for the lrn- ORANGE: X-Syracuse vs. X-
ling on :he short and Of a . ers 
Oklahsena.
sided 107-32 score. The game South Marshall .. 15 27 44 81 SUGAR BOWL: X-Lou:sianaReid:and . 11 27 34 57 Stale vs. ClemsonSouth. Karelia', (81) COITON BOWL: X - TexasF--Bithann in, Sister 15, Sch- Christian .s. A:r Force Acadieny.roa-ai•r 24 
GATOR BOWL: Texas vs. Mis-C-Math.s 21. see ippi .' G-Morgan 5, Darnell 7, Wil. X-denotes team already haskins 8. 
ctinched invitation.Rsidland (57)
F-Beshear 7, Rudolph 10, An- BERKELEY. Calif (UPI) -der-4,n 5 
The Universtit of California wanC-C adw ell 12. . thei right to pla Iowa _in ;he
B, wl gain by st °pp: ngS • '11-15
I Th. South Marsha n Rebelsbroke a 27-27 halftime deadlock
to d -rarn invading Reid:and 81-57,
for their fourth censecutive vac- 1tory of the teas .n
, The Rebels led by fsur at the
end of one but were dead-
locked with 'heir victors 27-all
at halftime: Sneh brake into an
offensrve pm V. ern in the third
penexi to roll away to a 44-34
lead that was climaxed in the
final cant). ' s
Joe Mathis led all scorers with
21 psints. Schrader tallied 24for the, Rebels and Mphler added
15 Cadwell and Bailey each
G-Bailey 12, Holman 2. Aus-
IOWA ROLLS R IRISH -- -I . ) left end behind guardgain lesiors licoig orought down by Notre Damefree-scot ingcold.est at Iowa City, the Ilawkeyes1,0in! D•ir.can. 31-to-21.
.• •




yard line with no of/ensive
threats by either team. The Mur-
ray victory evens the series his-
tory at ten games each while five
of the contest have ended in ties.
Seven senior played their final
game for the Breds. They are
halifback- Ronnie Babb and Sch-
ade; guards Alt. Davis, Cletus
Cagle, and Bickerson; end Kais-




made the only ray four. One line play carried
to the two but on fourth down
the Murray line stopped the ball
carrier "cold" and the Breds
took over on tile ore.
After an exchange of punts the
Toppers took over again on the
39. Eight plays later they scored
and kicked tne extra point.
The rest of the game was play-
ed mostly between the two 40
e&I
s„-A.
urkeys lb. 39c lb, 34c
10 To 15 Lbs. 18 To 2.2 Lbs.
"SUPER RIGHT" QUALITY 12 To 16 Lb. Beltsville 4To8Lb  45cSMOKED HAMS








Canned Hams Boneless. ReadyTo Serve 
Stewing Hens IFresh %\ Frozen/
45c
Sh.nk ,10
4/ Port. Lb 7c













Sa usage  Right Countryt'yPte: Hot Or Mid
/ Super Rigrrt Thick
) 01.4 49cI 
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9C4 To 6 Lb.
Bal-gt.:5c ) 2 4-.°„79c











'ucumbera, ea Sc) 
COL ()STREAM
59( Pink Salmon  490
tri_TLEY ()LEO
19C Margarine 6 LLob.97
ALP-OUR FINEST QUALITY
Bag Pumpkin 2:_seCan 16-0z 10€ Can
Cello
Cranberries Frish  IBLet: 19c
Broccoli CalifornIa 6,0,29c
l F orlda 1 
8 Lb. COcGrapefruit Marsh Se•dlissa  Bag 37 
Yellow Onions .5 No. 1 5 .LbB.939c
Apple Cider Isnuttr:rn e r Gal Jug 07 Laic
ASP Frozen 
6 %).,z.1.47Orange Juice conc
SPECIAL SALE - MILD AND MELLOW
EIGHT O'CLOCK
COFFEE ',It 59€
3 LB BAG $1.69
NUTS - IN THE SHELLBrazils, English Walnuts.
Fancy Mired  Lb 49c
Austex Chili With Beans 15-0z 11Can .1.1C




























Lard Cinema:if Pure  4 clib., 59c
'4.11:rig.. 2 NL,"Pineapple .-'35c
'Cans 37cFruit Cocktail Sultana 
Apple Sauce FAinePsi(it)Oru silty 4 rn: 49c
Biscuits a': .1 in.a rRoesa Od yr P iSbury 2 Cans 19c
Ann 
QtSalad Dressing Page  Jar 45c
A S OWN





LARGE GRADE A EGGS, doz. . 53 C
Butter Our nest  ( 
Whopped 1 Lb. Lc
B-Oz. Citn. 39t / CI n Vale
Ryan's e.t., 44CMilk " sreec;  
Gni
RYAN'S










Cake 269 1 5 CatsLb 399
) E. 45c
EA 49c
Pumpkin Pie .,,1 :,  ( Rey55t
Orange Chiffon c:::,,. 
Danish Nut Ring Reg.490  Es 39c
Full AG.. IPotato Chips Lb Be. 1/71.,..
• Twin
Prices in this ad effective thro Wed., Nov. 26
GM ATLANTIC aPACIFICist
OIP1111111111 FOOD IttAlltlIS S,NCI MO
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By JACK V. FOX
United Press International
NEW YORK (UPI) — On the
56th floor of the central sky-
srraper in the towers of Rocke-
feller Center is a door with the
lettering:




Behind that door are the offices
of the world's wealthiest clan-
John D. Jr.. 84. and four of his
five sons: John D. III, 52; Nelson,
50; Laurance. 48; and David 43.
If necessary, space can be
found for Winthrop, 46. and for
the one sister. Mrs. Abbe Mauze,
54.
Nelson, governor-elect of New
York and a 1960 Republican pres-
idential possibility, is now by far
the 1 sat known of the Rockefel-
lens. But this a close-knit fam-
ily and seldom does one take a
major step without consulting the
others.
Nelson, for example. asked his
father and brothers to meet with
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him in suite 5.600 last winter be-
fore making the final desision to
put a Rockefeller in the political
arena.
Each Has Tremendous Fortune
Each of the grandchildren of
the late John D. has a fortune
of more than 100 'million dollars.
The father's wealth is estimated
at more than 500 million ,dollars.
The family is estimated to have
given away two billion dollars al-
togther ranging from the dimes
John D. passed out to such proj-
ects as buying up a vast tract
in the Grand Tetons and donating
it as a national park.
The brothers are considerably
different in temperament and
ambition.
John D. III calls _himself "the
shy one." His main occupation is
to administer the Rockefeller
Foundation the giant philanthrop-
ie....lb:list which has given away
more than 565 million dollars and
still has nearly 600 million do:-
lars left.
He slso is interested in the arts
and hope; to create in New York
a Lincoln center for the perform-
ing arts, making it the focal point
for the finest talent in music.
dancing and drama.
Mrs. Mauze. wife of gt banker,
is the "silent partner" in the
Rockefeller entreprises and .also
a reserved woman who had de-
voter her time to her family.
Laurance Invests in Gadgets
Ne..-:on is the one with the
greato: drive for public res
ccgnitionis the only one of
.he broliers'not to 'See service in
World War II but that was be-
cause he was ordered by the
White House to stay on in Wash-
ington as special assistant on
Latin American affairs.
Laurance is looked upon as the
most ambitious speculator. After
donat.ing half the Island of S.
John in the Virgin Islands as a
national park he has built on re-
maining property a magnificent
luxury housing colony.
Hc has a fancy for investing
In gadgets, electronic devices and
supersonic aircraft. One of his
first and best investments was in
Eastern Airlines.
Winthrop lives apart from the
family. He Settled six million dol-
lars on Bobo Rockefeller in their
divorce and then moved to Ar-
kaneas where he created a huge
model farm. He is now married
to the former Mrs. Jesne:te
Edris.
Worked in Oil Fields
Winthrop is the only one of the
boys ever to do hard work with
his hands. A youth of six foot
three and weighing 225 pounds,
he dropped out of Yale and went
to work as a hand in the Texas
oil fields. He spent five years in
the Army and was wounded off
Okina.va.
David, toe youngest brother, is
'the serious one." He is vice
chairlan of the board of the
Chase Manhattan Bank.
It is estimated that the family
gives away seven million dollars
a year exclusive of the myriad
grants made by the Rock.Veller
Foundation. They are active in
about 200 philanthropic causes.
As a result. helicopters spray
coffee trees in Brazil; low-cost
houses are built in Bagdad; as-
tronomers search the skies from
Mt. Palomar; scientists stalk lan-
der; the gradens of Fontainebleau
are improved and-even behind
the bamboo curtain-the Peking
Union Medical College operates
in building:. put up years ago -
with Rockefeller money.
WORK INCENTIVE
LISBON (UPI) — City work-.
ers engaged in demolishing ad.'
ancient building learned Wed- '
nesday why workman Lourenco:
Martins concentrated so much...".
time on the same spot. Police
charged Martins with stealing- -
91,400 worth of jewels from a"
jewelry store next door after.'



















BEST KNOWN BIRD IN TIIE U.S.A.

































Mince Meat 9-oz. 29c


















CORN 2 cans 29c
DEL MONTE Yellow Cream Style















































NEW YORK (1..411 — Careers
of female vocartsts at the Met
aften are shcrt and end On a





UPI Nollywooal Corroaporteert 4
H OLLYWOOD I UPI) — JerryLeoy.'S is f.a: an his back 'ii a












a bleeding Wow. He says it came
from his inability to ntie at
insults.
tAn extraordntarily een.sitive
cntracter. Jerry can be moved
2 -tears by the s.ightest provoaa-.
A runing feud s.h Hoy-
as, d's trade press and sharp
attacks by a few coat:tints:,
pa:an:4 Looted tne bouncy, 3:-
year :d comedian.
'It's flat overwork that gave
me tins ulcer." Jerry avers. So'-
I've cl•.-41: a few TV shows and '
two movies in a row. That dua..-
r.'• bother me at a.l. I've been
ag hard for year.
And it's not what you eat. I''s
-.at eats you that starts an
Jerry* sp- ke foggily from h.s
wer-beJecked room a: al:. S:-
. Hospital. He was heavio,
ragg.0 with Sedatives to ̂ re-
• ve the patn An Atte-tent nurse
ivied in to achninister a pill.
Get outta here. Sally," he
.w.ed. "How do you ltke this
if She wakes ma tap at 6 sin.
eve me a needle so I can go
.ek •• s:eep."
L.corma Between Meals
sm.:ed pret-ily and nand-
-' Jerry a small pay:- Dag
bi%.** Jerry exp.a.n-
• "lt'. the 'n:y *.h.ng I'm al-
between me., The
✓ af the :.me I'm suck yr. th
• :age cnee-e and pea: • Buz I'm
acky I :lie cottage cntrese and
pears."
The wacky funny-man grew se-
,u:. deny ing t n a recurrent
lar.an Martin (his ex-
par tor have affected h.s heath,!
"that's all dead and over
with" Jerry said. "I've been
here 12 days now, and I haven't ,
heard from Dean. I don't expect
to. But that has noth.ng to do
with my condo.on.
"i'm no asnarnea to admit my
weakneas is sensitiatie. I want
to maiure and do better tit.ngs.
but I d,..na want to learn me m:.e
at inortilts. Bad reviews don't
bother, but the ''"'e unkind gas-
w..rry Inc to deV.h
I'm Lampe).- here in the hrapital •
because rt-Zioly says anyaning
nary abut any .ne else. There's
n unk.niiiess hon.."
jarry has djepalch,d more 'tun
20o bouquets 1J less fortunate.
po.ents in the hosa.ta:. _mos; ofthem !r, in Tv and m),..vie stars. 1
H.s v.s.t.:r... a.c:tide Dadny Thorn-
a#Enr.e Borgn.ne, Jimmy Du-
rante and Helen Traubei. j
Touehorig Visit
-The nic.:st :rens that's hap-
p:ned we,. a .-tsit I had yester-;
day," Jerry said. Yubduedn- "The;
do or opened and th: re st, ,d,
Cecil B ts M. and Y. Frank •
Freeman — Info tw • biggest men
a: Farah', S.urt.os.
"It as 7es. y ,uctr.ng. They :
spent a wha.e h or w.th mt.,
Neither Tr! :tom had to be here. I
• abey just waitei to say
. Jerry wIlC 11VerCjrne f,,r a ms'-
men'. thcr. he ,19.ned er. h.s good
, fortune.
"At f:r t I tio.ugh: all
frotibic a-as from a bad he:
ANNOUNCING
TO ALL OF OUR FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS
OPENING
OF A NEW PLACE OF BUSINESS AT
P t11. & En ARDS SERV. ST k.
It Will Be Known As
MIDWAY TRUCK
STOP
(FORMERLY MIDWAY MOTORS). We will he well equipped Witt r,-.nodern facilities to giv,first class service with 15 years experence. Your continu-ed patronage will be greatly appreciated. To satisfy oufcustomers is our main object.
Thank You
* Unexcelled Products with
Discount to
PHONE PI. 3-
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I four note. It's a different tune, and ail are still going strong. joined as a soprano, 3.5 yearsfur tEl oe in the Salt Like Mor-i One is ;Mrs. Warren John ago. She has 3 children and Id
(Jack) Thomas, a ively
mon Tabernacle Choir. Some of woman'grandchildren!l the ladies are setting records for
vocal longevity and hardly any-
body gets tired.
group. Their years with the choir
added up to more than a century
in her 70's, wife of the tour
director and mezzo-soprano with
the choir for 45 years. Mrs.
Thomas has 5 children and 12During the eh iir's visit to New grand-children.Y-rk as part of its national tour,' 
Mrs. Beesley, who has 4 chil- Seme travel as many as 85 miles
I. • talked with three long-time There is Mrs. Lester F. Hew- dren and 8 grand-children, was into Salt Lake City for rehearsals
singers with the famous musical! lett, 58, whose husband is choir with the choir on its previous fur the regular Sunday networkpresident. She was the youngest visit to New York in 1911. She broadcasts, which started in 1929.member of the choir
,Nommx4.MM
I was just afraid my voice no
longer was what it should be.
Instead they made me a member
when she
L̀ 4k 4o., 4.41:
ma. HOAX—Ernest Guerrin, 14, lies in hospital alter surgery in Eureka, Calif., recovering froma cruel hoax. While ne walked along a highway two men in a not rod cat pulled up, and onetossed a 'fused bomb. saying, -Here, catchr Erlest caught it and It went oft. He lost part ofhie left hand and bits of metal were imbedded ,n el. ea ma mote ut body in the explosion.
ski
A 'Child Soprano
And the third is Mrs. Wilfred
A. Beesley, a contralto, widowed,
and a member of the organiza-
tion, on and off, for 47 years.
didn't want to discuss age —
'just say I was a child soprano,"
she laugted.
"No matter how long we've broadcasts, was pointing out Matbeen with the chair, we all take members Mikw a wide varietyregular auditions," she said. "Oh, of careers. There are a glassthe memberstr.p changes, It isn't blower, a wool puller, an internal
so much a case of being asked revenue agent, college students,
to leave, ft you've got good and husband and wife teams.
sense, you know when you're, -And," he said, "will all ofthrough." you who are m thers and huane-
Mrs. Themes said "it nearly makers stand up?"
killed me to do it, but last year Most of the feminine chorus
I asked the choir to release mciaro e.
"FARRIS"
cif the staff."
All 375 'numbers of the choir,
male and female, volunteer their
services. Their only pay is the
reward, of making fine music.
During thair Carnegie Hall ap-
pearance, Richard L. Evans, who
does "the spoken word" on the
 IWhite House GroceryCRANBERRY SAUCE 2 cans can can 17cfor 2157:CHERRIES, Sour Pitted PUMPKIN— Open Thanksgiving Day Until NoonPhone PLaza 3-4771 1608 W. Main




Newest ideas in Cargo.arTcl Comfort Cars
Tao rely* loadaral Commorla (lot lotto it,. lor000us lloyara • ',ghl IS. incomprablo Colony Pork • roulglOolall.
Wonderfully new_from dramatic hardtop styling to convenient Fold-Away 3rd seat
They are called Country Cruisers
because they go far beyond the
scope of ordinary station wagons.
To bring you the finest quality touches'
4ind workmanship, thestl, Country
CrUhaers are built in a special plant,
devoted exclusively to Mercury
station wagons. It is the only one of
its kitul in the industry.
To mak* them the' most beautiful and
useful station wagons, they are built
with the thoughtfulness and care f.if
custom-built cars.
In addition to the new ideas
Shown at the right, Mercury offers
yothhe most usable cargo space in
any station wagon. More comfort.
too. More space between seats...9
inches TOM leg room up front, 6
inches more entrance room, too.
The new Marauder V-8 engines
are as economical as they are bril-
liant. 'Fhe quiet smoothness of the
ride is matched only by the costliest
rmanertger cars. And theilelie so much
more. See these•lexitrimiS Country
(7ruisent ill pervert. at OW AlflWrAlinll
20" ANNIVERSARY
'59 MERCURY
BUILT TO LEAD_BUILT TO LAST
515 So. 12th Street
.4„
.4414143
SOLT Gni STORING TIMM MAT TUT FaCta FARNAIS
Pswenger awe bsecartes mono spar- in mocoilds Sr. the Country Cruisers. Now•the 3rd oval,isa w..11 as al. 2rd wet. s, self-sloring. N., Deed to remove .,,t rusihiniaa and haul to garage,111.• 3rd ..-at rii lown, PIMPS IlWay into rocom an the flour.
11111116eoo.Nolatieril a.NEW CONCEALED PACKAGE COMPARTMENT MOE 10.11DEOP STILING_IRTIRCTWE REAR WINDOW; tor your ,:lhodrdois. r4orro•t
otormv. OpMCP with ltd and lock. eon-
s. Silently locator' just in front of thi•
taiTgatc_a hidden finer "gee."
hio, king 1/1111.11O. with Sion tON'M
styling. ( in, rvid“,..14 thri, foond in mindw.g, ono. Tim. mor window slid,. down into i•ilgole.This need for the heavy Irrigate.
WILSON MERCURY SALES
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The Lydian Sunday school class
of the First Baptist Church will
medellin the home of Mrs. Mae
Thomas Tarry, North 12th Street
at 7 p.m. Mrs. R. L. Ward's
group will be in charge.
• • • •
Monday, December 1
The W'MS of the Fire Baptist
„church will observe the ?Meek
of Prayer for the Lottie Moon
Christmas offering December 1
through December 5 at 2:30 each
• aftereaoon at the church. Al!
wie-Mt of the church are invited.
This is not limited to members of
the NV1MS but all members of
the church to pray and give.
• • • •
The Toastmistress club will
meet at the Woman's club house
at 6 pan. for its regular meeting.
• • • •
Tuesday, December 2
The Delta Department at the,
etureey Woman's club will meet:
at tar club house at 7:30 in the
evening. Program leader is Mrs.
E. B. Howton. Hostesses will be
Mesdames W. J. Gibson, Graves
Sleed, Prentice Lassiter, Walter
Baker, Holmes Ellis and Max
Churchill.
• • • •
Group one of tee First Chris-
tian Church's CVif' will meet in
the hurtle of Mrs. Clyde Jones at
2:30 jo the afternoon. Co-hostess
e MIR'. Eugene Scott. Mrs. Cullen
Phillips will have the program.
• • • •
CeleF Group two will meet in
the church parlor, Ch,ristian ch-
urch, at 230 in the afternoon.
Mrs Rennie Maddox is hestess
with Mrs. Ray Maddox and Mrs.
Charlie Shroat as Co-hostesses.
Mrs. Frank Hoioamb- will give
the program.
eel.
Tht Dames Climb will meet at
the same time and piece. Man-
ners note change in date.
• • • •
Thursday. December 4














A u..es•iiiarinii4•• Achire damn.
°JOHN GAVIN LILO PULVER
1001 Atisfillit DON DIFOK KUNO tir‘ror
 4110111111Y
Women's Fellowship will meet In
the home of Mrs. John Querter-
mous, Jr. at 9:30 in the morning.




Miss Sharon Louise Wilk
bride elect of Robert Lee Stre,
was honored with a miscellane-
ous shower recently given byThe Garden department of the Mesdames I. N. Hunt, LyleWemam Club will meet at the Laugh, Ronald Bazzell, andclub house for its "Yutetide Claud Morris at the borne ofLuncheon." Program chairman is Mrs. Hunt on the Mayfield High-Mrs. Olin Moore. Hostesses are
Mesearnes Dewey Ragedale, Noble
Farris. Wade Crawford and M. 0.
Wratter.
• • • '•
Saturday, December 6
The Woodman Circle Juniors
will meet at the American Legion
hall at 2 p.m.
• • • •
'Monday, December 8
The Sigma department of the
Murray Woman's club will meet
at 7730 in the evening for its
annual Cleristrnae party for the
members' children. Hostesses are
Mesdames James Gerrisen, Allen
Ruse, James Boone, James Par-
ker, Castle Parker, Maurice Crass
Jr., 0. B. Beene Jr.
• • • •
Tuesday, December 9
The Murray Star chapter No.
433 OES will meet at the Masonic
hall at 7:30 in the evening.
• • • •
The Eastside Homemakers eltda
will kne.et, at 10 am, in the
home of Mrs. James Ward for a
pot luck luncheon.
see.
The Winsome class cif the Me-
morial Baptist church will meet
in the home of Mrs. T. A. Thack-
er at 710 in the eveniei.
• • • •
Wedneedey, December 10
The Arts and Crafts club will
meet in the home of Mrs. Ronald
Churchel for its Christmas party
at 220 in the afternoon.
• • * •
Thuriaday, December 11
Group Three of the First
Chrienan Church's CWT will
meet in the herne at Mrs. Gerh-
ard Megew at 730 in the even-
ing. Program will be given by
Mrs, Maurice Cease, Jr., and the
devotion by Mrs. Coleman Mc-
Keel.
• • • •
'Friday, December 12 ,
The North Murray Homernake.
era club will meet In tee heave
of Mrs. B. J. Hoffman at 1-30 in
the afternoon.
• • • •
Tuesday, December 16
The Christian Women's Fel-
low-seep uf the First Christian
Church will have its general
meeting at the church at 930
am. The program will be "Like
A Tree."
IT'S A NEAR MISS--Clyde Ray-
mund Near. 34. captured while
asleep in a steles Cadillac near
GreencasUe. Ind., hurls the fist
missile he can find at photog-
rapher from his cell. Near was
wanted in connection with the
killing of Carry Chapman. 24,
hi Richmond, Va. P.5.—He
missed the photographer a foot.
MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main St. Telephone pi. 3-2621
OUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."
LAUNDRY' SERVICE I
10-lbs. Dry Wash - - - 790
CASH & CARRY FAST SERVICE
FLAT WORK IRONED FREE
f,OONE LAUNDRY-CLEANERS
SOUTH SIDE COURT SQUARE
way.
The honoree chose for the oc-
casion a tan silk shantuag orig- I
ins I. She were a gift corsagel
of white carnations.
Game pries were won by 'Mes-
dames Monroe Faith, Ernest Bo-
hanun, William Simpson, Free-
man Floyd, Fred Earhart, Roe
Wilkins, Winifred Morris and
Harold Carr.
Those attending or send i ng
gifts were Mesdames Freeland
Hicks, Monroe Faith, Floyd Wade,
Wayne Henderson, C. A. Wick-
liffe, C. G. Brandon, Elsie Gil-
bert, Tom Brewer, Joe Sloan, E.
F. Whittington, E. W. Evans, M.
T. Robertson, L. E. Sanderson,
Marvin Paggett, Pat Wilkins, Ed
Wade, Thomas Asher, Eugene De
Jarnett.
R. A. DeDoux, G. F. Walker,
G. Nall, Fred Earhart, Lucille
Harris, Agnes Alderson, Harold
Carr. Cave Thomas, James Hay-
den, Lowell Weatherspoon, James
Hickman, John Robinson. Don
Stephenson, Everett Tartar, Free-
man Floyd, John Teeth, Randolph
Gore, Lawrence O'Brien, William
R. Simpson, Ray Stokes.
Ernest Bahanon, John Wilkins,
Lester Goheen, Loyd Simpson,
Dewey Kent, Winifred Morris,
Hubert Strithson, Dorothy ., Rog-
ers, A. F. Bu,citingharn, John
Wilkerson, Rib Sanderson, John
Rilshouse. Ben Buchanan, Anita
Koons, Roe Wilkins, Misses .Eliz-
abeth Webb, Beth Behanon and
the hostesses and honoree.
Go Smut N0MS
Troop 23. leader Mrs. Herbert
Hughes. visited the Ryan Milk
Company last month. We were
amazed at the process of milk
being bottled and cartoned. After
the tour of the plant Mr. John-
son served chocolate milk to the
troop.
On November 7 the troop en-
joyed a sleepout at the cabin.
We cocked and served supper
and breakfast. During the evening
we ezeeyed music, dancing. pep
corn and lemonade. We completed
five requirements on a badge. 
Weare happy to have Peggy
Colson back after a few weeks
illnee
Our troop won a blue ribbon
and a white In the Art Exhibit.
Paula Albritten won the blue and
Irene Jones won tee white.
A new troop hits been formed
in Murray connoting of the 7th.
land 8th. grade girls. Mrs. Edmund
Steytler is the leader. 8th grade
girls In the troop are Lashlee
Bell. Andrea Lassiter, and Jeanne
IStelytler The 7th. grade girls are
Beverly Lassiter, Ann Kay San-
ders, Genivieve Humphreys, San-
dreeGostello, Linda Dibble. Mar-
ion Belote, Pattie Pasco, DuAnna
Brumley. Donna Easter. Davanna
Greenfield, and Len& Goss.
The projects we are working
on now are making items for
the School of New Hope arid
finding wiys of making money




The Kerksey Senior 4-H met
for a regular meeting Wednesdayat the Ramie. The flag pledges
were lead by' Gracie George and
Lorna Ross. The devotional was
Iced by Little Harrison and a
song lead by Janice Bazzell.
Eva MdCallon was In charge of
an edirealiont safety program on
"A code for safe bicycling" and
"Highway ,Signs". Those partic-
ipating in the program were De-
loris Mohler, Jo Anneletice, Mari-
lyn Youngblood, Toni Burchett,
Judith Hargis and Carolyn Park-
er.
Janet Like demonstrated "Traf-
fic Signs that Help us travel
safely, The main poInts ernpha-
sized was to learn to watch for
them and heed what they say.
After slides were shown on a
trip to Colorado and discussed
by Mr. Simms, the club voted to
take the study of coeperativek
as a club project this year. Lillie
I Harrison, Lorna Ross, Sandra
Bedrwell were appiented to work
with chairman Nancy Bazzell on
this project.
Because i.f vacancy, Janet Like
was elected recreational leader.
Marriage Announced
Mrs. Philip Nolan Harrell
Mr. and Mrs. Holman Jones, 217 South 13th, an-nounce the marriage of their daughter Georgia Caroleto Mr. Philip Nolan Harrell.
The bride is a graduate of Murray High School, classof 1958, and is a student at Murilay Mate eollege.
Mr. Harrell is the son of Mr. andMrs. Alvin Harrellof Murray, Route 5. He is a graduate of Murray TrainingSchool, class of 1955, and is a senior at Murray StateCollege.
The young couple plan to continue in school for thepresent.
The National s Symphony Or-
chestra of Mexico, featuring five
of Mexico's meet prominent ar-
tists as "'este, will present a
concert at the City Aucittonuni
in` Pares on Friday evening, Nov.
28. The concert ssill begin at
8715.
Paris is the similes' city in-
cluded in the symphony ii-clerre-
tra's eight awe tour of the
United States and Canada. A-
mong other cities that are in-
cluded in the itinerary are Los
Angeles, San Francisco, Seattle,
Denver, Kansas City, Chicago,
Detroit. and Montreal.
Hared Jackson, president of
the Henry County Mutual Con-
cert Assoeiation, said that Mutual
Concert ticket holders in Hum-
boldt. McKenzie, Milan, Trenton,
Camden, Martin and Murray will
be admitted witheut additional
charge to the series of concerts
in Paris. Persens from outside
Henry County may also purchase
tielrets at the door for the open-
ing program.
The current tour of the Na-
tional Seenph.my Orchestra of
Mexico is notable en several
cents. It is the first tour of the
orchestra in its 30 years of
existenee; and it is the first
Latin American group of its
size are, stature to visit the
United States.
Founded by the distinguished
Carlos Chavez as the Symphony
Orchestra of Mexico, the orches-
tra is representative of "South
of the Border" culture at its
highest level. Durieg its color-
ful existence. the orchestra has
perf,,nried 250 Latin American
debuts and over 80 world debuts.
On the podium as guest con-
ductors hove been musicians of
the rank of Stravinsky, Beechasn,
Monteux. Mitropoulos and Sto-
keweki. It is the first symphony
orchestra to be conducted by a
prominent Sov le t conductor-
Knestentin Ivanov, chief con-
ductor (if the USSR State Sym-
phony Orchestra.
The repertoire of the orchestra
has been enriched by a very
diecerning selection of modern
compositions. American aueierites
are lesured of an exciting pro-
grate firmly rooted in the great
music of the past, yet leeking
ahead to the classics of tomor-
row.
The orchestra will come to
Paris five days after making its
New fork debut at Carnegie
Hall on Sunday evening, Novem-
ber 23, under the direction of
its permanent conductor, Louis
Herrera de la Puente. Noted both
as a composer and conductor,
he has been [peel conductor in
the European e cities oi London,
Paris. Brusseliseend Zurich.
Associate conductors Who will
share the podium with Maestro
de la Fuente on tour will be
Volker Wagenheim conductor of
the Bonn. Germany, Symphony
Orchestra, and Abel Eisengerg.
well-SMOWn for his leadership
of a number of Seteb American
orchestras and more recently as
director of the Conservatory of
Music at Guadalajara University.
Solids ort the program will
be Stella Contreras, Maria Ter-
esa Rodrigues. Jose Kahan and
Angersca Morales von Sauer;
Pianists; and Hignio Ruvalacaba,
violieist..
Coldwater News
elr. an Mrs Sellers and
Children of Hendersen. Ky., were
Sunday guests of relaeves.
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Carter and
and Larry Carter, and Jerry L.
Carter and Mr. and Mrs. Os-IC
Carter were Sunday afternoon
callers of Mr. and Mrs. Walton
Jones cif Hardin, Ky.
Sunday guest of Mrs. Hattie
Watson and children were Mr.
and Mrs. Charles A. Lamb and
children and Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Lamb, _also Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Lamb Mrs. Willie Mae Smith
and children, Miss Attie Lamb
and Miss Carlene Lamb.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Reddick of
Bardwell, Ky., were recent Vest
of Mrs. Mettle Jone and Lois.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. .Baz-
sell and son, and Mr. and Mrs.
Layman Dixon and son were
Wednesday evening callers in
the home of Mrs. Ophelia Raz-.
zell.
Mr. Robert L. Bantle Mrs
Layman Dixon, Mrs. Fred Kirk-
land, and Mrs. Ophellia Bazzell
visited in the herne oe Mr. and
Mrs. J. E. Duncan Wednesday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon McGary of
Memphis, Tenn., spent the week-
elect with homefolks.
Mr. end Mts. Jimmy Jordan
are visiting in the home of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Merrit
Jorden of Browns Grove, Ky
Mr. and Mrs. Jorrnal McCoy
and children of Detroit, Mich.
visited Mrs. Mattie Jones and
Lois and other relatives recently.
SANTA CLAUS SHORTAGE
KNOXVILLE, TOM (UPI) —
There may be a shortage of
Santa Clauses here this Cerise-
mas season. Local merchants
gave up, plans to hold a schee
for Santas after only five appli-
canLs showed up. . I
The short cupped wings of the
pheasant allow for a very fast




The Murray Training School
4-H Club meeting was called to
order by Bill Adams at two
o'clock. Bill Adams led the pledge
to the American flag first. Next
Becky Moore led the 4-H pledge.
Sharilyn Broach read the de-
votional at Matthew 15:32-39.
Steve Gordon, acting secretary,
called there. Chris Gingles led
the song America.
The sponsors are Mrs. Wrather
and Mr. Sims, Bill Adams is
president, Becky Moore vice-
president and Robert Dirndl re-
porter.
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NEW YORK tUPI)—Here are
the main reasons why Italians
are among the world's heaviest
consumers of alcohol but at the
same time have one of the lowest
rates for alcoholism in the world.
They drink wine arid they drink
it for health, in their opinion.
and rarely for stimulation. To
them wine-drinking is taken for
granted-it causes no comment
and neeckc no deferue. And they
eat when they drink.
This is from the final report of
a years-long comparative study
of the drinking and eating of 247
representative Italians and 251
representative descendants of
Italian emigrants to this United
States.
These Americans, do not handle
alcohol nearly as well as their
racial bre"hen in Italy. the study
showed. They consume less al-
cohol but have a much higher
rate of alcoholism.
Drink To Be Sociable
They drink whiskey arid beer
in the main rather than wine and
they drink not for health but to
be "sociable" and for kicks. They
seperate drinking and eating. and
they find it necessary to defend
even moderate drinking. In these
and other particulars they con-
form to the common American
"pattern.
The detailed, scientific study
was under the auspics of the
Yale University Center of Alco-
holic Studies The chief American
investigator was Dr. Giorgio Lol-
li. Torrner medical director of the
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New Haven, Conn., now in pri-
vate practice in New York. His
Italian opposite number was Dr.
Ernidio Serianni. director of the
Institute di Alimentazione De-
etologia of Rome.
The purpose of the study was
stated sufficiently by Mark Keller
editor of the complete report
published today by Yale: "That
drinking must precede alcoholism
is obvious." he said. "equally ob-
vious but not always sufficiently
considered is the fact that drink-
ing is not necessarily followed by
alcoholism." The latter is impress-
sive by a fact in Italy but in the
U. S. It has a high rate of ex-
ceptions.
Taller tnd Fatter
The Americans of Italian de-
scent were both taller and fatter
than the Italians, they had had
more education and had a higher
stanlarci of living. They were
"heavy eaters" by and large
while the Italians were "moder-
ate eaters.' and also monotonous
eaters. The Americans were "ir-
regular, sooradic" eaters.
The report found that the
"drinking behavior" of Italians
"provides a variety of protections
against some dangerous effects
,alcoh..lic beverage.- But wht.r.
'Italians become Americans the,
protections are .lost . The stud:,
traced increasing degrees of Ii
in first, second, and third gener-
ation Halo-Americans.
It gave emphasis to the psycho-
logical side of American drink-
ing. In Italy, this side is mini .r
since wine is food, like an,
food. But in America, "the cus-
tom of using alcoholic beverage'
seperately from other food item-
-notably at the coctail hour-
linked with a search far the pis:.
.chological effects of alcoho.
And this "cannot faU to fac
those conditions which are col.-
ducive to intoxication and the ex-
cessive use of alcohol."
WARMING TO REDS--No cur.
tallment at any of our training
or motto* flights and to.
structions to U. S. pilots to
take defensive action is the
word trees Waattington to Mos.
cow over these two ,Jr incl.
dents. located over the Baltic
sea (upper) and Sea of Japan
(Wyse) Soviet fighters fired
on U. S. Strategic Air Com-
mand st.s.det 61.14-474 over [Kith




LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
MONDAY — NOVEMBER 24, 1958chill visited Mr. and Mrs. R. 1).1 Mr. and Mrs. Ludic Malray of Miss Iris Key of Chicago visitedKey and family last Monday ',rens visited Mr. and Mrs. Adol- Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr andnight. ...Onus Paschall Sunday afternoon. Sonny Saturday night.Mrs. Ella Morris and Sipora Mr. and Mrs. George Jenkins, The Training Union of Northvisited Mrs. R. D. Key, Dorothy and Mrs. Ella Morris and Zipora Fork Baptist Church enjoyed aand Susan Sykes Wednesday. visited Mrs. Douglas Vandyke social Saturday night in the homeFriday afternoon. of Mr. and Mrs. Mayhem Key- 
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Tarkington •Mr. and Mrs. George JJenkins, and Jimmy. Those present were
Mr. and Mrs. Bardon Nance visited Mrs. Ina Paschall, Hugh
and Mrs. Ella Morris and Z.ipora Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Gallimore,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Billy Nance
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Ludie Malray and
Sharon moved from Jones Mill
toParis last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ornan Paschall,
& Mr. and Mrs. Coyn Nance
visited Mrs. Ina Paschall, Hugh
and Donnie Monday night.
Mrs. Jewel Key and Mrs.
Dorothy Sykes visited Mrs. Ella
Morris and Zipora Tuesday after-
noon.
M. and Mrs. R. D. Key, and
Mrs. Warren Sykes and Susan
visited Mr. and Mrs Coyn Nance
Tuesday night.
Mr and Mrs. George Jenkins
visited Mrs. Thelma Marshall
in Paris Wednesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Adolphus Pas-
and Dor,,nie Wednesday night, 
visited Mrs. Douglas VandykeMr. and Mrs. Warren Sykes 
Frday afternoon.and Susan speht Friday night
Mr. and Mrs. Vergil Paschallwith Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sykes were dinner guest of Mrs. Inaand Tony.
Paschall and family Sunday.Mrs. Tell Oct visited Mrs.
Ina Paschall Wednesday after-, Sunday afternoon visitors ofnoon, I Mrs. Ella Morris and Zipora wereMiss Jo Weiher visited Hugh. Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall, Mr.Paschall Sunday afternoon. and Mrs. Gaylon Morris, Mr.Mrs. Ina Paschall arid Donnie,! and Mrs. Ralph Gallimore, Mr.Mrs. Venni Paschall, Mr. and and Mrs. Glynn Orr, Mr. andMrs. Ruben Fletcher visited Mr. Mrs. George Jenkins and Mr. andand Mrs. Nathaniel Orr Sunday! Mrs. Ira Tarkingtion.afternoon. Mr. and Mrs. Marcus Hill andMr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall Judy were Sunday dinner guestvisited Mr. and Mrs. Tell Orr of Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key andSunday night. Mrs Warren Sykes.Mr. and Mrs. Carnol Boyd, Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Key, Mr.visited Mr. and Mrs. Charles and Jesse Key of Hazel, Mr. andPaschall Sunday afternoon. Mrs. Hope Key of Paris, and
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Morris and
son, Bro. and Mrs. Billy Turner,
Steve and Branda, Mr. and Mrs.
Coyn Nance, Mr. and Mrs. Adol-
phus Paschall, Mr. and Mrs. R.
D. Key, Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Sykes and Mrs. Adolphus Pas-
chall, Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key,
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Sykes and
Susan. Visitors were Mic..nd
Mrs. Bill Barrett and Mrs. 11-tith
Paschall.
YOUNG MAKE DISCOVERIES
MOSCOW (UPI) — The most
important discoveries in mathe-
matics and theoretical physics
are made by students between
the ages of 22 and 26, two top
Soviet scientists reported.




Regardless of make or model, you
can get an auto loan here on any car
.... at rates that will SAVE YOU
MONEY. Comparisons are convinc-
ing. Come in and get the figures.
BANK Of MURRAY
MEMBER F.D.I.C.
Who but Kroger guarantees
your Thanksgiving Dinner! .4.,
st-
The Finest!
Who but ader gives a written
guarantee from the
store mctnager




Each and Every One Inspected for Wholesomeness by the U. S. Dept. of Agriculture
Turkeys
Delicious Small Sins Mayrost
19 lbs.
and up
Smoked Picnics _ - - -
U. S. Govt. Inspected
Roasting Chickens
Tasty Swift s Premium
Pork Sausage _ - - - 2 11 99'big
Refreshing Dessert Treat! County Club
Kroger Fret Shore Standard
lb. 35c
2 or 85*lb 39' Fresh Oysters 1 tin
Lean and Meaty Boston Butt
lb 39° Pork Roast  lb 49'
Kroger 1st Cots Hickory Smoked
Slab Bacon 
Ice Cream with coupon at right ctn.
Delicious Embassy Blackberry or Cherry
Preserves
Fresh Brown and Serve Plain
20 or ale
jar ga
Rolls  pkg 21'
Fresh New Holiday






Applesauce  2 cans
303 29'
Holiday Favorite .. April Orchard
Cranberry Sauce - - 2 300 Ongcans &s
Make Spicy Rich Pies with Kroger
each 39' Pumpkin - - - - 43 for 35
Fruit Cocktail 2
tie's Pride Sweet or Buttermilk






2 bib., 49,29' Crackers 3 cans
Chili with Beans  4




Kroger Fresh-Frozen Whole Kernel
1" Yellow Corn - -
Fluffy Fresh Kroger Angel Food





















Good at Murray Kroger Store
through November 29
SPOTLIGHT COFFEE
3-11). bag 189 1-1b. bag 65c
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Lurraine, lb. gives out
she contemplates half-
Late she and her Mater
those photo she holds.
over the good ne,A•s
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ps, ward few. re..site *PM niameeled sae era David*, I. millsoinee
F-FOR RENT jab of training men for the p st THELP WANTED 18 years. Write Tractor Training
3 ROOM FURNISHED Apt. Pria
vats bath and entrance. AU
utilities furnished $45.00. Call
PL 3-5070. 11-25C
O. POPLAR Street, 1/2 block
from h.gh school, seven room
POSITIVE1,Y NO HUNTING on
We have been doing a succes/u1 
‘1000 loan, owner will transfer.
; Payments $57.50 month.
Roberis Realty, 500 Main, PhoneService, Box 32-T, Murray, Ky. I 
PL 3-1651. 11-25C11-26CIWAN'IlED — Man with car for
well estaFuller rus USED OIL Heaters. Duo-Thermroute. References required. $80' (with blower) $40. Norge $20.NOTICE
apartment, w i red for electric
stove, has two oil heaters, piped 300 acre farm. Land posted. 12
in oil. Has two coal grates. See miles East of Murray. Mrs. A. W.
Morris. 12-4CH. B. Bailey, Sr., 806 Olive.
11-28P
UNZFURN 'SHED Bit ICK Dttp' ex
apariment. Electrically equipped
and heated. Carper*. 1606 Farm-
erdshunt PLazo 3-2210. 12-1C
TT-TREE BEDROOM Brick house,
1 block fri_m h.gh Centact
Box 47; Calves. City, Ky. 12-1P
BUSINESS BUILDING, east side
court squa: e formsrly uoi-rapied
by Western Auto. Av-ailabletesow.
See James C. Hart Phone PL 3- i
1340 or PL 3-1204. 11-26C
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. 405
Seilh 11th Street. $50 per month.





We have a lovely Spinet Piano
we will trander to reliable
loosi party on =all monthly
pa merres. Write before we
send ',rook. BOOKKEEPER—




quiray Marble & Granite Works,
ders • of fine memorials tor
;ver !salf century Porter White,
Manager. Phone PL-3-2$12.
12-6C
wkly, guarantee to start. Write
4122 Columbus Ave., Paciucah Ph.,
3-2777. 12-4C1
--• -
WINTER WORK Near Seattle.
Dam corretruction. Top pay. Send
stamped envelope and 300 for,
"Construction News." MNICO, Bi)x
132, Meo'ina, Washington. ICI
RE ALE
LIVING ROOM SUITE, Bedroom
suite, stove, refrogerater. PL 3-
5232 J. M. Stone 11-26P I
19be ItSSETTTA. RED. Low mile-
age. Top ccoriiiien. 53 miles per.
ga;luti. Dun Maple, Hale's Motor;
Court. 11-28P:
FOR SALE OR RENT: Stauffer
posture rest magic couch. Phone
PLaza 3-5870. 11-28C
TWO BEDROOM house on South
Ninth street across from Austin
- school, 'arge living room, dining,, SINGER Sewing Machine Rep- kitchen and bath. Large shady, resentative now living in Murray . lot,. $0216 ft. Priced to sell,- onlyFor sales, service or repairs. $6250.00.Diesel contac: Bill Adams, 201 S 13th LARGE THiREE Bedroom brickS. Phone PL-3-1757 or PL-3- on Coldwater highway. corner ad5480, Murray, Ky. Trc ,U1Sh street. Large living room,
_ - --...... study, kitchen; .djning room. util-
FOR LEASE sty, and garage.' !Large patio inback. Can be *nght for $1900.00
• down and trantfer at acally inclined, or with mechanical SERVICE STAITION doing good l F.HA. loan.background and want more in- - butiness. No monthly rental —i NICE TITREE Beclese-n bra* informai:on about how our train- I Coed opp ,rtunity fur , the right I Circarama, latite family room,ing program can help you get • party. Call Plaza 3-3240 between and kitchen combination, large'started in this rapidly expanding the hours of 110:00 and 1:00 Wed- living reorn. three large bed;industry, take the first step now.lnesday only. 11-25C rooms, utility, garage—Has $11,-
Norge $10. Starks Hardware, 12th;
& Poplar, ph,ne PLaza 3-1227.
TrC
Murray Training 4-H
The 4-H M urray Trairong
School met on Meaday, Novem-
ber 20th. The secretary. Anna
Story called the roll and gave
the minutes of the ia.,L meeting.
The preaident. Danny Kemp,
then tarried the program over to
the vice-president, Susan Evans.
The progrem was about apples
and how and when they are
grown.'
Mr. Sims gave announcements
about the projects and project
basks. We then divided into
groups to talk about lesdres for
our home projects. We sung-some
songs, which were led by the
song leader, Carolyn Wilson. We
played a game, led by our game
' leader. Patsy Hendon. Group a as
dismissed.
Heavy Equipment
We need men in this area to
train for Diesel and Heavy
Esalpment. If you are between
the ages of 18 and 54, mechard-
WHAT HAS IIAPFENI:D
Dingo Riess /slid liamiks.r Kilealt,II ,.t shape., _it p1 tog, will
V
11 tilt1111114.1 tie lateruate,nkt Foto.t'utiun Pi..ture and Telm.sion ClapVI AMC, a. tisi,e extended their Sc'sto klullywood Their soots
14.151s1 uf • Gaohy new car and •,ssiiy wardrobe bought with somesit the money cclietteu through theirtoo, intervention In • couple ofurdei cisseis in New York. 7 he re-d diode, of the Mune) went 1.1110 •• n 5.51-11/ ft on • M.. LISt at. i's they
I "Ik ltither 11451 • Cknirtkey
i le had in. keys to • n•Anfa r I fr el•T r,t it to be thet• a I AI It elsLI.. bolos 01 Aprii It. 4,-n old t one
•60•61. ans. es.) d .nto to nins sell- th* curtsy-a tiiou e iastik10 J 64 • Co., IOC 010 01•6114/011.T e ;eon's. are IS,.en • surwtsis'rhea hula Waldo Hiobing. • sociableChow. refer, to their sew real-sa the L.t.t timer plate tiod re-
do hope il you God eithertl:e b dy or the money—you'll tell me
CHAPTER 8
rroOLLY. BINGO," Handsome
'1/4-11 said, almost apologetically.
"I did', t kno•ie at was that Latto
lieu There's • lot of Lattimers.
;.rel the eastern papers didn't
carry any pictures of the house,
Lod the stories didn't give Its
address. So that's why I didn't
'tow"
•'W at Lattimer?" Bingo asked
crossly, lifting one of the lighter
suitcases from the convertible.
"Why.' Handsome said, "the
Gne that was murdered by his
wife."
Bingo let go of his suitcase and
turned around. "Just how Is that
again?"
"tie was murdered by his wife,"
Handsome said. "Anyway, that
what everybody figured. Only
qn't legally dead." He took
; 11 ot one end of the wardrobe
.trunk. -It's a very funny story,
Dingo. Queer, I mean."
• The sky was almost dark now;
the April Robin mansion loomed
up in front of them forbiddingly,
without it single tight showing.
!lingo looked up at It a little ap-
prehensively
• -Tell Me all &Area It later,"
he said honr,eiv "Let's get these
filings in and go get some dinner."
lie told role-elf encouragingly
that the hollow feeling in his
'istemach was due entirely to the
hours that had passed since their
late breakfast_
lie took hold of the front end
of the wnreirobe trunk and
,r•nr.•hed up to the big, ornate
'wooden door. fie took out his
'keys and then stood for a mo-
ment. bolding them In his hand.
di 'or as long as he could remem-
vier, he'd dreamed of just this, tin-
` meth* his own el-•ar with his own
1:4. Now he' had a fleeting sense
;hat he mieht he unlocking a
mmher of horrors
"Everything all right, Bingo?"
srdsome asked amiirrisly.
' "It's dark here," Bingo said.
unlocked the door and flung
'pen bravely. Then he opened
door that led Into the main
in.
& teen now In the semidarkness.• ,icenied to be twice as large, it had been by daylight. Largel• cavernous lie remembered a




.. theta •1,t.i.s5 by K.nei leatudea 5 tddi. ale
Cave, only It had been bettrr
lighted. He had a curious feeling
that any minute now, a horde
of bats would come zooming out
of nowhere.
-There'll a light switch here
some place," Handsome said. A
moment later the two floor lamps
near the davenports created a
little island of furniture and light'
in what was still an abyss of
shadow's Another switch chcked.
and a half dozen wall brackets.
designed to Imitate candles in an•
uque holders, added their yellow'
tab glow.
Bingo glanced up to where.
seemingly a vast distance above
them, a wrought-iron chandelier
held more Imitation candles, a
lot of them. "I wonder what tuna;
that on."
Apparently nothing did. Hand-
some tried every switch in sight,
unsuccessfully. "Maybe it's out
of buibs." be said helpfully.
"Probably," Bingo said. He
wondered how anyone would ever
replace the bulbs in that chande-
lier without borrowing a ladder
from the fire department.
"We won't unpack," Bingo said,
as they deposited the laid suitcase
inside the door. "We'll watt till
after we go out and eat" He
paused and then said, "I wonder
if that caretaker is around. Be-
cilium right now would be • good
time to tell her to go." One thing
*as certain, he didn't want to
come hack, later when It was
really dark, and find that baleful,
malicious face glaring at him.
They stood for a minute, listen-
ing. There wasn't a sound in the
big house, anywhere.
"Ill go look for her, Bingo,"
liandsorne orfered.
Bingo shook his head and
squared his shoulders. "We'll both
go."
They found their way to the
caretaker's room, turning on
lights all the way. Bingo knocked
od the door, lightly at first, and
then louder. There was no answer.
Ile reminded himself sternly that
they owned the house now, and
pushed open the door. The room
was empty.
"She must have gone some-
where," Bingo said, hoping the
relief didn't show In his voice.
"So we'll leave p note for her."
Ii, ripped a at from his ad-
dress book, considered the matter
for a moment, and then wrote:
We have bought time house and
moved in. We will not nerd you
nay more. Please leers tonight.
Riggs and Rai.fak
There, that settled that. A load
had been lifted from his mine.
"We'll leave the lights on," he
told Handsome. "It'll be really
dark by the time we get back."
"It's really dark now," Hand-
some said. "It gets dark out here
right away when the sun goes
down. Bingo, this Mr. Lattimer—"
Bingo slammed the car door
abut and said, "Let's find is place
to eat. first. And then talk."
fie thought about all the res-
taurants described In the "Where
to Co" section of the fruidelxiek.
esr •- ally thief ma:::ed with *1,
; which translated into -a favorite
with the stars." They could ai-
1 ford to go to any one of them.And perhaps they owed it to
themselves as the new owners of
the April Robin mansion. •
• But ,that would mean going back
into the house, opening su.tcanes.
, changing clothes. Suddenly tie tell
!entirely too tired Tired, and still
strangely unsettled. Tomorrow
I night would be time enough He
finally said. "Lea's had a 110.5-
burger stand."
Handsome found several that
were only slightly less
than "tie Chinese Theatre. They
passed those up in favor of one
en Wilshire Boulevard, • pleasant
circular affair. Bingo relaxed,
settled down, and felt at hcine at
last.
"All right," he saiid "Touted
me this Mr. Lattifinee was tir-
dered, but he wasn't dead."
"He hasn't beeginitirdered long
enough." Handsome daid. "So tie
isn't legally dead, I mean." He
added, "You don't need to worry
about the house. Bingo, because
he wasn't murdered there so tar
as anyone knows. Account of, the
police kept going over anti over
the house trying to find out about
his being murdered and trying to
find where the money was."
Bingo sighed. "Start from the
beginning." tie took a bite of his
hamburger and decided it taateef
wonder( iii.
"I don't know a lot. Because
the eastern papers didn't carry
much," Handsome said apologetic-
ally.
His name had been Julien tat-
timer, and although lie appeared to
be only in his early fifties, he was
a retired businessman. And with
a lot of money. He'd been mar-
ried five times altogether, tits
fifth and final wife being named
Lois.
-I remember seeing pictures of
his five wives," Handsome said.
"Not very good pictures, though.
Three of Mein died, and the
fourth one got • divorce, and the
police—and I guess everybody
think the fifth one murdered him,
except nobody ever could find his
body, or the money,"
"Looks like he was good at
making money, but no good at
picking women," Bingo said. -But
not everybody knows how,"
Three years before, the Lattl-
mers had bought the mansion .t
113 Damascus Drive, and as tar
as anyone knew, lived there hap-
pily. But according to theory,
Loin, who was younger, and tend-
ing toward the glamorous in
looks, had married him for his
money. He had been, accordirg
to the stories, just a bit crochets
and hard to get along with. While
She had been friendly. A little too
friendly, especially with a hand-
some young would-be actor whose
name had never come into the
story, and who had remained
tfiroughout as an unuibstantlated
rumor but still a possible motive.
(To R. Continued/ U
Reporter—
Wandelene McKeel
A OR1SS, NO LESS -Lamour) as-
signer Frani( Usher calls this
Job White Elepnant (amen).
because or tne effect
rearward. It nas all the etas-

















































ORDINANCE NUMBER 320, BE-
ING AN ORDINANCE ANNEX-INC TO CITY OF MURRAY,
ICENTUCZY. CERTAIN TERRI-
TORY ADJACENT AND CON-
TIGUOUS THEREPO AND DE-
SCRIBING SUCH TERITICTORYBY ES AND BOUNDS.
• BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
0051:MeaN COUNCIL OF THE
CITY OF MURRAY, KENTUC-
KY, AS FOLLOWS, TO•-•WIT: I
WHEREAS, at a regular meet-
ing held op the 3rd day cd
octdber, 19* the Common Coun-
of City of Murray, Kentufak.Y.1heard a reading of Ordinance No,
317, which was an ordinance
declaring the need, necessity, de-
sirability, and intention of City
of Murray. Kentuoity, to annex
the teretory hereinafter describ-
ed, said Ordinance No. 317 de-
fining accurately the boundaries;
of the territory sought to be
annexed -d 
.
'WHEREAS, at a regular meet-
ling held on • the 17th day of
'October, 1958, subsequent to an-
other reading of said Ordinance
No. 317, the Co
lot City of Murray, Kentucky,
menon Council
1enact&I Ordinance No. 317 here-
' inbefere referred to; and
-WHEREAS, pursuant to the
requirements of KRS 81.100, the
1 full, complete, and correct copyI of said Ordinance No, 317 was
publithed in at least ten (10)
coneecutive issues of the Ledger
& Times nuwepaper, to-wit: on
the dates of Ockiber 18, 20, 21,
22, 23, 24, 25, 27, 28 and 29, 1958. ;
The Ledger & Tones is the sieily1
newspaper published in Murray,
Kentucky, having the largest cir-
culation in said city; -
and
WHEREAS, at least thirty (30)
days have transpired since the
date of the final adoption of
Ordinance No. 317,
NOW, THEREFORE, be it or-
dained by the Common Council
of City of Murray, Kentucky, as
follows, to-wit:
SECTION I. That the following
clescribed territory, lying and
being in Calloway County, Ken-
tucky, toevet:
Beginning at a 4-inch concrete
marker 20424 feet East of the
Southeast corner of the inter-
section of North 1131h Street and
Co:lege Farm Read, Murra y,
Kentucky (said street intersec-
tion being marked with an axle),
said beginrng point being
the North line of the Cey Limits
of Murray, Kentucky as of 1958
and on the South sele of Coilege
!Farm Road; iThence North 03
degrees 00 minutes East 2,02.7
feet with the South slcie of Col-
lege Farm Road to the cen.erline
of North 16th Street; thsace in a
Northerly direction 2.95 feet;
thence North 83 degrees 18 mol-
utes East 843.7 feet with the
South right-of-way line of
. Chestnut Etta:: 1. a e.r.r.r...e
:corner marker placed on said
right-of-v.ay line (at a point
approximately 75 feet East of
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—,"-;;NO LOITERING-
*BRIE ay' SLATS
Distr b1 Usital "esters Syndicate. inc. yd,4
_
•
/ SLATS :eye NOT TO SINT ON
BU/INCa AtIV 'OF THE FURNITURE. HE ;
-' _SAYS HE'S MAKING PLENTY AND HE -
) WANTS TO SPEND IT TN: 3ciST
WAY-FOR US, BUT, YOU KNOW,
SUE ---
4 degrees 7 minutes West, 1,766.0
feet (with the West I.ne of Or-
Chard Heights Ada!tion) to a
4-inch concrete corner marker;
thence South 87 d,egreel, 08 min-
utes West 2,870.8 feet to a con-
crete corner marker placed on the
South right-of-way line of Cold-
water Road (Ky. Highway No.
121); thence South 4 degrees 20
minutes East 1,759.5 feet to the
pent of besirining. said Wes.
line being 225 fee 7eat of and
parallel with North 18th *trees
All of the distarris and direc-
tions herein goes ire as sh •wr,
on "Plat of :he City Limits Ex-
tension, Murray. Kentucky, dated
September, 1958," being Survey
Na. 58 174, Murray B. sic 1, p:ge
78, as pi- by ;Sooner Y.
licgls'ered Cs•S Erigineer.
Paducah iiientucky.
be, an:: .h same htoe'ay an-
- --
a
I think roar PERSONALIZED
peed) packets
ea pot anocheid art.
nexed to the City of Murray,Kentucky. Hereafter the said d'ese:
scr. bel territory shall b-e and .
: • a part of the City A 51Murray, Kentucky, for any and -
a:. purposes whatsoever.
SECTION U. This ordinatwe
ah...1 take effect from and after "ithe date of its final adoption by
• the Corron3n Counicil of the CiW
' of Murray, Kentucky.








The Arctic tern has the longest
migration route of any bird L









ackage's in Virgin Viny1
and clear lucite CCM
A perfect, personalized gift for
any man, woman, child — famdly,
friend, or acquaintance.
Solliently •
4 ishett in Assit•:esi Col-ors, imprint.d With





We ask you to pleas i•rnit cask
with ordor for these p4,cnolized
pencils. fly avoiding bookkeeping
expense via ors obis to pie* tish
splendid voiu•.
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LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
fur 011anksgiuing
10- to 12-1b. Average
9 th
2
FLAVOR PACKED STAND \RD — 12-oz. Can 85°





IPork Steak 491 
HOMEMADE
HOT TAMALESCON siic.c.,k. FKC- 45b 35 Pkg.
CRUSHED PINL.4;-iir1.E 7oz CAN 1 OC
PUMPKIN
LIVES
de1monte 21 Can 19c
39c
qt. 3W
NO -' 2 Spa. sb stuffed
Biro her SALAD DRESSING
Br'l•r . ' 1 Cr. c3Fruit COCKTAIL Bigot LRG2 a
Lrg. 6-oz. Jar
.oGG NOG QT. 55 
OLD SCUTHFRN — -Lb. Cello Bag
PPULTRY STUFFING
SALMON CHU 1 TALL CAN
ea
GODCHAUX — 10-lb. bag












FRESH, FANCY — 1-Lb. Cello Bag
Cranberries
'GRAPESFANCY TOKAY
siAMON S COOKING or EATING
APPLES









BRONZE BROAD BREASTED16-18 lb.  39* lb.12-14 lb. Hen .....  45* lb.4-10 lb. Hen  49* lb.
YOUNG TOMS
20-Lb. Average





Time to count our many
blessings as the en t ir e
family gathers ar ound
the festive table to ersjo.
a '.ountiful and joyous
harvest of all the tradi-












































80 count 2 boxes 25°
SNOWDRIFT
3-1b. can 6W
BIG BROTHER CANNED MEATS
5 nBEEF with 1C AcaV Y - - -5W
PARKER
1-Lb. Tin
75c
FOOD
MARKET
•
•
STARKIST
TUNA`
Chunk Style
3 cans sr
KLEENEX
TISSUE
200 Tissues
229c'
PARAMOUNT
DILL j
Pickles
1/2-gal. 4W
ARMOUR
TREET
12-oz. can
49c 
NORTHERN i
TISSUE4
3 Rolls 25.
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